Cheese Selections
Classic Cheese Selection
·

Montgomery’s Cheddar

The Montgomery family have been making
cheese at Manor Farm in Somerset for three
generations. Montgomery's cheddar is made in
the traditional way, using unpasteurised cows’
milk and animal rennet. The cheese is
clothbound and matured on wooden shelves for
12 months. They also produce an extra special
mature version which is matured for 18 months.
The cheese has a great depth of flavour with a
rich and nutty taste.

·

Roquefort Papillon Noire

In line with the old tradition this
cheese is still made with noble
mould from real rye bread and
matured in natural cellars for 150
days. This Roquefort was selected
by the “Taste Fromage” fraternity.
Full-bodied, creamy and strong
flavoured. Probably the oldest
known blue cheese has been
matured in the Caves of Roquefort
for over two thousand years.
Known as the King of Blue Cheeses,
Roquefort was the first French
cheese to be granted the AOC in
1925. The ideal Roquefort should have a moist, soft, ivory and blue pate with a crumbly
texture. It has a clean, forceful flavour with strong saltiness and melt-in-the-mouth
feel. Roquefort can only be classed as such if it has been ripened in the natural caves of
Mont Combalou in the commune of Roquefort-sur-Soulzon. Perfectly accompanied by a
glass of sweet Sauternes.

·

Alex James Presents Farleigh Wallop

Farleigh Wallop a soft thermised goats’ cheese is rolled on
thyme creating a fresh, clean, slightly lactic smell with a
citrus and thyme flavour. It is slightly salty with no taints
off flavours or bitterness. This cheese was created by Alex
James and is part of the Alex James Presents collection of
cheeses.

·

Stinking Bishop

Not for the faint-hearted! This is a wonderfully
eccentric cheese created and produced in
Gloucestershire by an equally eccentric,
quintessential English gentleman, Charles
Martell. Unlike the traditional Double Gloucester,
Stinking Bishop is aromatic, pungent and oozes
flavour, while the velvety, smooth interior is
almost spoonable. Be careful not to discard the
glistening, orange-yellow rind, as this is the best
bit. This award-winning cheese is a recent
invention, similar to Munster, but washed and
rubbed with Perry (an alcoholic drink made with a
rare variety of pears).

·

Garlic Yarg

Wild Garlic Yarg Cheese is made by hand in
open vats on a farm in West Cornwall. The wild
garlic leaves are picked from the hedgerows
and woods on nearby farms; they are frozen
and then applied individually by hand. Every
cheese is turned daily through maturity. The
cheese is creamy, fresh and slightly lemony with
a creamy texture under the rind and an open
and crumbly core.

·

Brie de Meaux- Matured Saint Luc

Brie de Meaux is an unpasteurised
cows’ milk cheese made in the Ile de
France, north of Paris and has been a
designated AOC product since 1980.
Its name comes from the Brie region
and the town of Meaux. Aka the 'King'
of French cheeses, it has a distinct
earthy/mushroom flavour. The
ageing time for this cheese is 6 - 8
weeks and throughout the ripening
period, cheeses are routinely turned
by hand.

·

Valencay Ash

An artisan fresh, mild
tangy flavoured soft
goats’ cheese in a half
pyramid shape coated in
ash from the Val de
Loire. It is covered with a
mix of black ash and seasalt. It is said that
Valencay was originally
shaped like a perfect
pyramid but after
Napoleon’s return from a
disastrous campaign in
Egypt, he stopped at the
castle of Valencay and
seeing the cheese that
reminded him of the Egyptian pyramids, he drew his sword and chopped the top off.
Valencay is matured for 3 weeks after which a natural mould covers the surface.
·

Brillant Savarin Le Vignelait

Named after the renowned C18th
epicure Jean Brillat-Savarin and
created in the 1930s this triple
cream cow's milk cheese is soft,
with a snow-white exterior, no
rind and affinage takes only one
to two weeks. A very mild cheese,
with a slight tanginess - it is great
for desserts, served with sweet
wine or champagne.

·

Monte Enebro

Monte Enebro is handmade in Avila, Spain by
Rafael Baez and his daughter Palmoma. This
cheese is made with 100% pasteurised goats’
milk. The rind has a natural growth of penicilin
moulds with a white paste which is rich in
cream and extremely smooth. The taste is
creamy with an intense lingering flavour with
hints of mushroom.

·

Gorgonzola

Gorgonzola is made in drums which
vary in size from 6 to 13kg. It has a
thick, coarse, reddish-grey crust
which may have some powdery
patches. The greenish-blue penicillin
mould imparts a sharp, spicy flavour
and provides an excellent contrast to
the rich, creamy cheese. The paste is
white to pale yellow with a good
spread of greenish-blue veins. The
texture is quite creamy; moister
than Stilton and more buttery than
Roquefort. Maturation is for 60
days. Awarded a PDO in 1955,
Gorgonzola can trace its history as
far back as 879AD when it was made in the village Gorgonzola just outside Milan. Santi
are one of the leading specialist producers and have won numerous awards both
nationally and internationally.

•

Cropwell Bishop Stilton

Long known as the ‘King of Cheeses’, Stilton is a blue veined cheese made with local
pasteurised cows’ milk. Cropwell Bishop’s Blue Stilton has a rich tangy flavour, and a
velvety-soft texture that makes it melt in your mouth. To allow this Stilton to develop its
unique flavour it is aged until 12 weeks before it leaves the creamery. Cropwell Bishop
is produced in a specific area around Melton Mowbray in the Vale of Belvoir and holds
the PDO status, it is one of only six dairies licenced to make Stilton.

·

Gorwydd Caerphilly

Made in Wales to a traditional
recipe, Trethowan's Gorwydd
(pronounced Gor-with) Caerphilly
is mature Caerphilly using raw
(unpasteurised) cows’ milk. The
ingredients combined with
working the curd by hand, keep
the cheese true to the origins of
traditional Caerphilly. The cheese
is matured on the farm for two
months and exhibits a fresh
lemony taste with a creamy
texture to the outer (known as the
"breakdown") and a firmer but
moister inner.

·

Swaledale Goat Baby

Set up in 1987 by David
and Mandy Reed, The
Swaledale Cheese
Company continues to
produce artisan cheeses
using traditional methods
in the heart of Swaledale
where the goats graze on
the upland slopes of the
Yorkshire Dales and
farmers are discouraged
from using artificial
fertilizers. The recipe has
been handed down
through generations of
Swaledale farmers and
their families and remains
a high quality product which is reflected in the level of awards the cheese regularly
receives. Semi-hard, and not too ‘goatey’, this clean, fresh tasting cheese is delicious.
·

Quickes Goats’ Cheese (Substitute)

From their dairy at Home Farm Newton St
Cyres, Devon the Quicke family have
produced award winning cheeses for
generations. Using the skills and dedication
of their cheese makers Quickes have now
successfully developed a hard goats’ milk
cheese in the same style as their traditional
cheddar. This product is made using locally
sourced pasteurised goats milk and
vegetarian rennet with similar
characteristics to their cheddar

